
Bomag tandem roller with “Asphalt Manager” paves th e way;
successful trials on Warm Mix Asphalt near Durban ( RSA).

We are facing clear signs of climate changes which were named as the “global warming”.

As a consequence, also the Asphalt Industry is trying hard to reduce the energy
consumption and resulting reduction in carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.
Warm Mix Asphalt seems to be a promising solution for the future in order to control
both, significant reductions in energy and heating costs as well as lower emissions.

This article describes the successful introduction of WMA in South Africa accompanied
by the latest state-of-the-art compaction technology, the Bomag Asphalt Manager (AM).
The report is referring to the 2nd. successful trial in South Africa which was completed
beginning of June 2009, this time in Durban’s Mobeni industrial area at  Leicester Road.

Warm Mix Asphalt, already being widely used in Europe, North America and the Far
East, has now been put into praxis by the WMA Interest Group of South Africa. They
were comprising several experts of all relevant sectors of road and municipal authorities
as well as the asphalt industry with the aim of properly evaluating the WMA-process.
The Interest Group was headed by eThekwini’s Krishna Naidoo and supported by the
independent consultant Tony Lewis.

But how could “Intelligent Compaction”  (IC) namely the Bomag Asphalt Manager
contribute to the results of the trials ?
The answer is: Efficient Compaction Management !

Roller technology: BW 151 AD-AM; 9 t operating weight and 1.680 mm working width.

As a special feature, the Bomag roller is equipped with the Asphalt Manager (AM) which
is able to optimise the compaction performance automatically. This will be achieved by
an acceleration measurement and control system integrated in the front drum which
quickly adapts to changing conditions of the asphalt mix stability and / or to it’s
compaction progress. The system provides a powerful directed exciter in the front drum
(automatic or manually controlled) with nearly 1 mm of a directed amplitude as well as a
standard rotary exciter with two possible (fixed) amplitude settings at the rear drum.

The automatic system (AUTO-Mode) can be utilised within three different working
modes: The light, the medium and the high compaction range which corresponds to the
major compaction tasks like wearing course, binder and base course or generally
spoken, to different layer thickness and also material compactability.
As an important quality feature, the automatic control device of the AM prevents the
drum from bouncing which in turn avoids grain damages e.g. if the asphalt mix is already
too cold or if too many roller passes are being made.



  Fig. 1 Operational panel / display Fig.  2 Bomag B W 151 AD with Asphalt Manager

For ease of operation, all controls of the AM are integrated in an operating panel (Fig.1 ).
It displays important details like asphalt surface temperature, current effective amplitude,
roller speed and the so called EVIB-value (MN/m²) a vibration modulus, which reflects a
continuous measurement of the compaction progress.
The EVIB-value together with the asphalt temperature have been valuable information
for the operation of the BW 151 AD-AM (Fig. 2) during the whole compaction trials.

Description of the project: The following chart shows the structure of the trials being
performed at Leicester Road’s dual carriageway. It was comprising three sections per
each travel direction: A conventional asphalt mix (Control Mix) – a continuous graded
surfacing mix normally used by eThekwini Municipality – was followed by the two WMA
sections (1,5 % SASOBIT added; 2 % REDESIT). All mix designs were paved to a
compacted thickness of 50 mm, using 10 % of reclaimed asphalt (RA) and a 40 / 50 pen
bitumen.

Chart 1:  Overview  of the trials at Leicester Road



As everyone knows, successful asphalt compaction has a lot to do with temperature and
providing the adequate compaction performance on time. The asphalt material was
produced by MUCH Asphalt Plant at Coedmore, not far away from the job-site so that we
could expect minimum temperature losses during transport.
However, the site conditions were different. The asphalt mix layer of 5 cm was loosing
temperature quite rapidly due to strong wind. This important information was displayed by
the Asphalt Manager System so that the driver could react accordingly. The roller worked
closer to the finisher in the hot zone where the vibration could be utilised more efficiently.

That day, the driver was facing some difficulties with the overall compactability of the
control mix. The density increase per each pass was not sufficient. Again, information was
given to the operator via the display, that the EVIB-values were not noticeable increased
after each pass of the roller. Also the Marshall densities measured parallel by a nuclear
gauge did not develop satisfactory. The resistance of the control mix has been quite high
while the mix temperature (110-120 °C) would still allow for more compaction. As a
consequence, the AM-system reduced the amplitude automatically to avoid grain damages
or other quality impairments on the mat. The operator then decided to utilise the
conventional rear exciter, but with low amplitude. Finally the target densities were
achieved, but only after 1-2 extra passes. The max. achievable EVIB value on that mat
structure was ca. 180-200 MN/m² which corresponded to 92 % MTHD.

A subsequent expertise revealed that the mix design was not quite within the limits
regarding filler and bitumen content (slightly too low). The expertise, together with the
rapid temperature losses, gave us an explanation for the higher compaction resistance.

Warm Mix Asphalt: What makes the difference in compaction ?

The concept of Warm Mix Asphalt allows for a temperature reduction at which the asphalt
mixes are produced and placed. The production temperatures were between 120 to 140 °C.
Paving and compaction was well performed by National Asphalt but with the difference, that
initial compaction was started between 115 – 120 °C  rather than 140-150 °C. As a special
feature, compaction could be finished at 85 °C, at the lowest!

The WMA additives like Sasobit  and also Redesit (by Akzo Nobel) reduced the viscosity of
the bitumen and worked well as a surfactant agent in the lower temperature window
between 90 – 80 °C. Thus, the compactability of the  mix should be clearly improved.

But how could the BOMAG Asphalt Manager indicate such a behaviour ?
As earlier said, the compaction resistance can be measured via acceleration meters at
the front drum of the BOMAG roller, during vibration. The interaction between the
material to be compacted and the vibrating drum has been evaluated and the display
showed the varying EVIB – value (MN / m²) of the asphalt mix. This worked well, within a
practical temperature range and also due to the fact that the asphalt was placed on a
solid ground. To directly visualise the compaction results of the job-sites, at least over a
limited stretch, the roller was retrofitted with a printer (Fig. 3).



Thus, the operator was able to make spot measurements at dedicated areas with print-
outs of the EVIB values. These could be correlated with those measurements of a nuclear
gauge, so the roller practically worked as a proof roller (Fig. 4).

 

Fig. 3  BOMAG printer Fig. 4 Calibration to density with a nuclear gauge

A dotted line on same print-out, showed that the temperature of the Control Mix was
already below 100 °C after 4 passes (Fig 5.).

Fig. 5: Print-out of EVIB values and T°C of the “Co ntrol Mix”

Comparison of results with Asphalt Manager

The EVIB-values (MN/m²) showed on the AM-display gave a continuous picture of the
load bearing capacity whilst compaction was in progress. But, when comparing the EVIB
values of the conventional mix (Control Mix) with both of the WMA additives (Sasobit and



Redesit), it became obvious that the ones of the Control Mix mostly were at a lower level
(< 200 MN/m²), even after 5 passes. The ones with WMA additives were between 220 and
250 MN/m² (Fig. 6).

Fig. 6  Print-out of EVIB values measured with WMA additive “Sasobit “

But overall, these values correlated with up to 3 % higher densities and they were achieved with
fewer passes ! Also, the ultimate target of WMA to achieve an improvement of compactability
especially below 90 ° C was clearly achieved (see F ig. 6 ). Another print-out measured with
WMA additive “Redesit “ at times were nearly showing a straight line of the EVIB value (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7  Print-out of EVIB values measured with WMA additive “Redesit“

It clearly indicated the excellent compactability and surfactant effect of the additive.



Quality aspects:

Another special feature was utilised when compacting the inevitable joints between
 “hot and cold” layers. The Asphalt Manager being quickly set to horizontal vibration
(which is similar to the oscillation system), could achieve a perfect treatment of the
longitudinal joints with a nice surface closing effect (Fig.7). Another example of how to
cope with today’s job-site requirements in terms of quality and efficiency.

    

Fig. 7 Smooth longitudinal joint after horizontal    Fig. 8  Compaction of WMA with BOMAG
directed compaction             Asphalt Manager

Targets achieved:

The WMA Interest Group of South Africa have successfully completed their 2nd. trials on
the Leicester Road in Durban. All targets were achieved as the warm mix asphalt was
produced and paved at temperatures ca. 20 ° C below  those of HMA. The WMA
Interest Group set tight limits on the temperatures and therefore  also on the efficiency
of overall compaction. A modern compaction technology like the Bomag Asphalt
Manager paved the way - more efficient and environmental friendly than known before.

Final Comments of  Tony Lewis (independent consultant ; Durban S.A.

“There is no doubt that the participation of compaction equipment suppliers, such as Bomag, with their
sophisticated Asphalt Manager system, as well as the specialised hands-on expertise that they provided,
contributed to the success of South Africa’s second WMA
trials in Durban”.

Final Comments of Krishna Naidoo, Manager: Road Rehabilitation
(Pr. Tech Eng.) eThekwini Municipality;  Durban S.A.

" The construction phase of an asphalt layer is cri tical to its long term
performance. Bomag's Asphalt Manager is a tool that  certainly helps improve
consistency of better quality; which is sure to con tribute to better long-term
performance of the asphalt layer. South Africa's  W MA Interest Group would
have been poorer for Mr Schramm's specialised exper tise."


